
Pierre Auguste Renoir 



Pierre-Auguste Renoir was 
born in Limoges, France in 1841.



Limoges is famous for its porcelain.



Renoir’s father was a tailor.
His mother was a dressmaker.

Proper clothing was a big deal in 
the 1800’s.



Renoir was usually in the shop and often 
found something to keep himself 

entertained.

The dressmaker chalk.

He drew everywhere, even on the floor.





When he was 4 years old, 
the family moved to Paris.



Napoleon was drawing the plans to 
rebuild the city in the mid-1800’s, 
following the revolution of 1848.



The city was in need. Conditions were 
very poor: there were outside urinals 

until 1860.



Renoir showed a  
remarkable talent for drawing.
At 13, his parents arranged for 

him to get a job as an apprentice.



Renoir went to work painting 
decorations on the china. He made pretty 

good money because he was talented.



His parents had an apartment near 
the Louvre, and Renoir visited often.



Renoir went to see the art of the  
old masters.

He enrolled in the Ecole des Beaux-
Arts, the famous art school in Paris.



French Art in the 1800’s:
Dark colors.

Carefully painted with realistic details.
Depicted historical events.

Contained important people.





It was important for painters to have 
their work shown in the Paris Salon.



The Salon was one of the 
greatest spectacles in Europe. It 
was a gathering held by a host 

for people to socialize, share 
ideas and refine their intellect 

and culture. 
They were more popular than 
executions and drew crowds of 
up to 50,000 on Sundays when 

admission was free.



 Renoir apprenticed with Gleyre 
(GLARE) who taught the methods of the 

old masters.



Renoir thought this method of 
painting might be too old fashioned. 
He started to mingle with some of 

the young artists.



At this time, Renoir hardly had 
enough money to buy paint.

The Salon kept rejecting his work.

He met Lise Trehot and fell in love. 
She became his model.









He also painted his friends. 
This is one at the  

Inn of Mother Anthony, a restaurant.





The group of artists he hung out 
with were from the Gleyre studio.



Claude Monet Alfred Sisley Frederick Bazille



They frequented the cafes and 
discussed art and life.



They were rebelling against the old 
traditions and did not like painting  

in the darkly lit studios.



Artists who rebel against tradition are 
called a French term, 

Avant-Garde, 
which means 

“experimental” or “innovative.”



Renoir and Monet 
became the leaders of the 

avant-garde group. 
They wanted to paint outdoors  

in the plein-air  
where there is more light.



In 1869, they went to a bathing 
spot on the Seine River to paint.

They discovered that shadows are not 
really brown or black,  

but are colored by their surroundings and 
that  

light is reflected in other objects.



This is a 
newspaper print of 

La Grenouillere, 
(gren-oo-E-air) 

where Parisians 
went to enjoy the 

warm summer air. 
They wore the 

fashionable 
bathing suits and 

the men wore 
“boater” straw 

hats.



Monet painted this.



Renoir painted this.



Monet and Renoir discovered the  
play of light and shadow. 

They created what we now call Impressionism.



Impressionism: 

Bright light and color.

Quick brush strokes.

Feeling of fun, not seriousness.

Natural and unposed.



Then France went to war with Prussia 
and lost. Paris came under siege and was 

blocked off from food supplies.



Renoir’s fellow Impressionist friend, 
Frederic Bazille, was killed in battle.



Times were tough in Paris, and people 
were hungry. This is another artist’s 

painting of a soup kitchen.



Renoir moved to a studio where he 
painted some of his most memorable 

scenes of Parisian life.



“Why shouldn’t art be pretty, 
there are enough unpleasant 

things in the world.” 
Auguste Renoir 



Renoir’s Opera Box painting was placed 
in the premier Impressionist exhibition.



Although this cartoon is in French, you can 
tell the reaction to the exhibit. Not good.



Renoir was struggling financially but then met  
a fellow Impressionistic painter with a big 

inheritance and connections.



He introduced Renoir to a wealthy patron, 
Madame Charpentier.  

Renoir painted many paintings of her family.









Renoir finally began to gain 
recognition. 



Lush 
Landscapes 

Pay attention to the color 
and brush strokes.



























What painter friend has he painted?
Claude Monet



Colorful 
Still Life 

No more dark backgrounds painted in 
a dark studio. These are full of light.













Portraits with Feeling 
No more stiff poses, but people 
doing what they loved to do.



His self portrait



































Everyday Joys 
and Everyday People 

No more important people or 
historical events.























“I like a painting which 
makes me want to  

stroll in it.” 
Auguste Renoir



The main pastime in Paris was dancing, and it 
was a fun way to spend a Sunday afternoon.  

This is the Moulin de la Galette. 



This is the Moulin de la Galette 
exterior. Moulin means “windmill” 

and galette means “cake.”



Dancing was done with partners, 
and the men would lead the women 

on the dance floor and  
spin them around.  

They also enjoyed swimming and 
boating together.











Renoir fell in love with a 
woman in the next painting.  

Her name was Aline Charigot.  
Guess which one she is....







Renoir married her,  
and they started a family. 



They moved to a small village 
outside of Paris.



This blurry photo is Renoir painting 
Aline outside their home. 

He painted their children as well.



















This child is not his daughter, but his son, 
Jean. He did not allow Jean to cut his hair 

because he wanted to paint it with the 
light catching it. Jean’s friends used to 
tease him. He finally got it cut when 

entering private school.



Renoir Loosens his Style 
As he aged, his brushstrokes became 
more free and quicker. He began to 

experiment with looser forms.











Renoir visited Venice, Italy, and he 
went to all the museums of masters.

He was particularly impressed with 
Raphael and the Renaissance masters.

He decided to go back to outlined 
figures and darker colors.



The “Dry Period” 
or Ingres Period 

Look for solid outlines of the 
traditional style.



Can you see the little bit of Impressionism?







Renoir Changes Back 
In 1890, he decided to go back to 

Impressionism and feathery brush strokes.







Renoir’s Health 
Declines

Arthritis limited his movement, especially his 
hands and shoulder. 

It was hard for him to paint.







Renoir strapped his brush to his bandaged, 
crippled hands and adapted his painting 

technique. Sometimes painting was outright 
impossible.



This is Renoir and his son Jean, who  
 became a film producer. Another son, Pierre, became 

an actor. The youngest son was Claude, nicknamed 
CoCo.



Renoir’s Triumph
In 1919, France purchased one of his 

paintings for the Louvre. 
Now he was one of the masters he 
used to admire at the museums.

Which one do you think it was?





“I think I am beginning to 
understand something about 

painting.” 
Auguste Renoir 



Pierre Auguste Renoir died in 1919 at 
age 78 of a heart attack. His estate was 

bequeathed to his three sons.



In 1990, almost 115 years after it was 
painted, the Moulin de la Galette sold at 

Sotheby’s for $78 million. 



Remember when Renoir 
could not afford paint? 

His paintings are counted as some 
of the most valuable and influential  

in the world.



Pierre-Auguste Renoir: 
 passionate painter and central 

figure of the Impressionists 





Renoir Art Detective












